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Abstract
Lectotype of Argyreia bella (C.B.Clarke) Raizada (basionym: Lettsomia bella C.B.Clarke) is designated here.
Introduction 
The genus, Argyreia Lour., belonging to the family Convolvulaceae, is represented by 90 species, and distributed 
chiefly in tropical Asia (Fang and Staples 1995; Mabberley 2008). Clarke (1883) reported 25 species of Argyreia 
and 21 species of Lettsomia from then flora of British India, including species from Sri Lanka (Ceylon), Nepal, 
Myanmar (Burma), and Malay Peninsula regions, of which 5 species of Argyreia and 15 species of Lettsomia 
were described by him as new. However, almost all those Lettsomia species are now treated under Argyreia. 
According to Santapau and Henry (1976), the genus is represented by 40 species within the present political 
boundaries of India, and it is the second largest genus in Indian Convolvulaceae.
Clarke (1883) described Lettsomia bella based on his own collection from Chota Nagpur. The protologue 
provides only the place of collection (Chota Nagpore) and the elevation (2000'). According to Stafleu and 
Cowan (1976), the “Indian herbarium and mss” of C.B. Clarke are chiefly housed at K, with duplicates in many 
herbaria. In India, many duplicate specimens of Clarke’s are housed at CAL.
As part of a taxonomic revision of Tribe Ipomoeeae in India, attempts were made to trace type specimens 
at K, as well as at CAL. In the Kew Herbarium Catalogue (http://www.kew.org/herbcat), images of two 
specimens (Bundgao, 2000', Singbhoom, Chota Nagpore, 28 Oct 1873, C.B. Clarke 20452 A, K000830701, 
image!; Ranchi, 1500', Chota Nagpore, 22 Oct 1873, C.B. Clarke 21351 A, K000830702, image!) were located. 
Similarly, at CAL two specimens (Bundgao, 2000', Singbhoom, Chota Nagpore, 28 Oct 1873, C.B. Clarke 20452 
E, CAL0000018485!; Ranchi, 1500', Chota Nagpore, 22 Oct 1873, C.B. Clarke 21340 D) were traced. All these 
specimens were collected by Clarke prior to publishing the name Lettsomia bella and would be considered 
original material. However, the two specimens collected from Bundgao and presently housed at K (C.B. Clarke 
20452 A, K000830701) and at CAL (C.B. Clarke 20452 E, CAL0000018485) are considered as syntypes of 
Lettsomia bella, as the elevation (2000') of the place of collection given on these two sheets is an exact match 
with the protologue. Of these, the specimen housed at K (C.B. Clarke 20452 A, K000830701) is designated here 
as the lectotype of Lettsomia bella (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Argyreia bella (C.B.Clarke) Raizada (basionym: Lettsomia bella C.B.Clarke) (C.B. Clarke 20452 A, K000830701, 
image! (Lectotype) (http://specimens.kew.org/herbarium/K000830701) [© The Board of Trustees of the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew. Reproduced with the consent of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew].
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Nomenclature
Argyreia bella (C.B.Clarke) Raizada, Indian Forester 84(7): 472 (1958).
Lettsomia bella C.B.Clarke in Hook.f., The Flora of British India 4: 192 (1883).
Lectotype (designated here): Bundgao, 2000', Singbhoom, Chota Nagpore, 28 Oct 1873, C.B. Clarke 20452 A 
(K000830701, image!); isolecto: C.B. Clarke 20452 E (CAL0000018485!) – Fig. 1.
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